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Abstract: According to the United Nation’s World Water Development Report, by 2050 more than 50%
of the world’s population will be under high water scarcity. To avoid water stress, water resources
are needed to be managed more securely. Smart water technology (SWT) has evolved for proper
management and saving of water resources. Smart water system (SWS) uses sensor, information,
and communication technology (ICT) to provide real-time monitoring of data such as pressure,
water ow, water quality, moisture, etc. with the capability to detect any abnormalities such as
non-revenue water (NRW) losses, water contamination in the water distribution system (WDS).
It makes water and energy utilization more efficient in the water treatment plant and agriculture.
In addition, the standardization of data format i.e., use of Water Mark UP language 2.0 has made data
exchange easier for between different water authorities. This review research exhibits the current
state-of-the-art of the on-going SWT along with present challenges and future scope on the mentioned
technologies. A conclusion is drawn that smart technologies can lead to better water resource
management, which can lead to the reduction of water scarcity worldwide. High implementation
cost may act as a barrier to the implementation of SWT in developing countries, whereas data security
and its reliability along with system ability to give accurate results are some of the key challenges in
its field implementation.

Keywords: smart water system; smart irrigation; water resource management; leakage detection;
water ML 2.0; water body monitoring

1. Introduction

Water and sanitation were declared as basic human needs by the United Nations (UN) in 2012 [1].
In the current scenario, 786 million people do not have access to clean drinking water [2]. Events like
floods, climate change, and water pollution make freshwater scarcer. According to the World Bank
database, 44 developed countries have non-revenue water (NRW) losses of 35% [3,4]. Because of these
losses, extra water has to be pumped [5]. Efficient water management has become a major issue for
many countries and water industries. Using ICT, researchers are coming up with self-learning systems
known as Smart water system (SWS), having the capability to manage water more efficiently [6,7].
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In addition, the SWS is suggested as one way to tackle some issues related to climate change
by improving the ecosystem by reducing the water footprint [8]. Several research articles and
textbooks [9–15] have given attention to the water loss management techniques such as infrastructural
and non-infrastructural pressure management, leakage assessment and their control by identifying
leakages, smart metering, etc. for water distribution systems (WDS) [16]. Sensege [17] has given
an evaluation regarding different present sensor technologies for smart farming highlighting their
capabilities of providing better revenue to the farmers by suggesting crop best suitable for their field
on the basis of environmental analysis. At the same time reducing the water foot print by predicting
efficient watering timing. River waters and other water bodies are important parts of the ecosystem
and the main source of water supply for cities. Hence, their quality needs to be monitored assuring
contamination-free water to the consumers and protecting the ecosystem. Smart sensor technologies [18]
are capable of protecting water bodies by monitoring their contamination, toxic content check, oxygen
content, etc. The system provides alarm in case of any suspicious findings. Water from river is
usually treated in water treatment plants before supplying it to the end users. Hence, the role of water
treatment plants is equally important. Hence, for unstoppable supply of water to the society efficient
of management of these water infrastructures are required [19,20]. Smart water technologies provide
better management by proving efficient water quality monitoring, helps in managing labor, etc. [21,22].
Previously presented reviews were more focused on smart water techniques on an individual field,
rather than towards overall water management techniques. This paper provides a review on present
SWT for water management, along with future challenges and scope of research. Based upon the state
of the art technologies and their available case studies on SWM across the world, more than 100 reputed
publications have been referred to understand the role of SWT for better water management to reduce
water footprints and their capability to save ecosystem.

This review study is an extension survey for the selective literature review [23] of leakage
management techniques in water distribution system, which described leakage management-related
techniques (leakage modeling, different leakage assessment techniques, pressure management, smart
water techniques for pipeline burst detection and localization, pump scheduling). These topics are
related to water distribution systems i.e., water networks. However, providing quality water to end
users is not only a better water distribution system in the city but it requires contamination-free
river water resources and efficient water treatment plants. Hence, researchers working in the field
of smart water management for smart cities should posses some knowledge of different smart water
technologies available for water treatment plants and water body monitoring etc. This article reviews
different smart water techniques dedicated to leakage management of water distribution systems,
water treatment plants, smart farming, water bodies monitoring, energy harvesting for sensors, the role
of smart metering etc. The topics discussed in this paper are organized as shown in Figure 1.

The purpose of this review article is to highlight the recent smart water technologies in different
fields utilizing real-life case studies. Some of the objectives of this review article are as follows:

• To give a review of different smart water technologies.
• To make a comparison between different available smart water techniques utilized in different

parts of the world.
• To identify and highlight the benefits observed in utilizing smart technologies such as a reduction

in water loss, energy, and waste management, better revenue in farming, etc.
• To identify the key challenges such as high cost, cyber attacks, data standardization, etc. that

need to be addressed in the future by the researchers.
• To mention the political and social constraints in implementing smart technologies.
• To mention the solution to remove the political–social constraints.
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Figure 1. The organization of the discussed topics in this survey.

The paper is arranged in the following manner: Section 2 gives information on SWS for WDS.
Sections 3–5 present smart water technology for agriculture, water body monitoring, and water
treatment plants. The smart metering concept is discussed in Section 6. Section 7 throws light on the
standardization of the hydro-meteorological data format. The conclusion is drawn out in Section 8.
The list of abbreviations used in the paper are defined in Table 1.

Table 1. List of abbreviations used in the paper.

Abbreviations

AMI Advanced Metering Infrastructure PRV Pressure Relief Valves
ANN Artificial Neural Network PSF Pattern Sequence-based Forecasting
ARIMA AutoregRessive Integrated Moving Average SEQREUS South-east-Queensland Residency End-User Study
BoM Bureau of Meteorology SVM Support Vector Machine
CSO Combined Sewers Overflow SWAM Smart Water Forum
CUSUM CUMulative SUM SWS Smart Water System
DMA District Metering Area SWT Smart water technology
DSS Decision Support System TDM Transient Damping Method
DSTM Decision Support Tools Module TEO Teager Energy Operator
DSWASA District of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority UN United Nations
EA Evolutionary Algorithm USA United States of America
ICT Information, and Communication Technology USEPA United States Environmental Protection Agency
IDEAS integrated Data and Electronic Alerts System WDS Water Distribution System
IRA Impulse Response Analysis WDTF Water Data Transfer Format
ITA Inverse Transient Analysis WIFIA Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act
KWD Kennebec Water District WIRADA Water Information Research and Development Alliance
NMHS National Meteorological and Hydrological Services WMO World Meteorological Organization
NRW Non-Revenue Water WTP Water Treatment Plant
OGC Open Geospatial Consortium

2. Smart Water Systems for Water Distribution System

According to a report by the World Bank, every year, 45 billion cubic meters of water are lost,
which costs around US$ 14 billion [15]. Water is lost due to poor connections, leakages from pipes,
faulty metering, unauthorized connections, etc. NRW for any district metering area (DMA) can be
calculated using Top-down and Bottom-up approaches [24–26]. Data reliability, unavailability of data,
and high costs are the drawbacks of these techniques.
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2.1. Leakage Detection

Leakages are the main sources of NRW losses, which highly depend on pressure and water
consumption [26], and increase water contamination. Acoustic sensors are old and commonly used
methods for leakage detection in WDS [27]. Ground-penetrating radar [28], infrared thermography [11],
and electromagnetic sensors are other developed techniques available for leakage detection.
These techniques suffer from a limited surveying range for leakage detection. With recent advances in
science and technology, researchers are coming up with SWT having the capability to automatically
detect and locate the burst event. Some of the the commonly used sensors and their applications in
smart cities are explained in Figure 2.

Smart Water System for
Smart City Applications

Commonly used Sensors

Flow Meters pH Sensor Smart MetersPressure Sensor

Pressure
management for
leakage control

Used for demand
prediction, very handy

in pump scheduling

Water quality
monitoring

Leakage assessment 
of the WDS

Pressure transient
analysis for burst

detection

Leakage assessment
of the WDS

In identifying internal
leakage at homes

Figure 2. Sensors and their applications in smart cities.

This section discusses different smart techniques (such as transient analysis of pressure signal,
online monitoring, etc.) present for detecting leakages and burst events in the pipeline network. In the
end, different smart techniques available for minimizing leakages through pressure management are
discussed followed by a case study on the SWG of Singapore. Sensor technology provides real-time
monitoring of water infrastructures [29]. Measured data taken from these sensors, when combined with
efficient data processing techniques, enable better management and response in case of infrastructure
failure. In the UK [30], a decision support system (DSS) is installed, to improve the operations of the
water supply system, under the Neptune Project Research Consortium. Flow and pressure sensors
data have been analyzed for leakage identification, pump scheduling and to investigate steady and
dynamic properties of the system under Pressure Relief Valves (PRV) control. Leakage assessment is
performed in the Lisbon water supply system using the Bottom-up approach [31]. Flow meters and
pressure transducers are installed at some predefined points for data measurements. The location
of leakages is identified using acoustic sensors. This has resulted in a 40% reduction of water losses,
causing a total saving of e63,500. Research institutes are coming up with a future prototype of smart
water networks for leakage detection and its control. A smart water network [32] is installed at Graz
University. Magnetic valves along with flow and pressure sensors were installed to identify leakages in
the networks. Experiments under more complex networks are desired to make such a prototype more
practically implementable in WDS. Other smart water techniques for leakage detection, by monitoring
abrupt changes using flow and pressure sensors, were presented in [33,34]. Inverse transient analysis
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(ITA) [35] and frequency analysis [36] of the pressure signal (collected from pressure sensors) have
grabbed the attention of researchers in the recent past for leakage detection in the pipeline system.

Gupta and Kulat [37] have used Wavelet and Cumulative Sum (CUSUM) analysis on the transient
pressure signal collected from the sensor network for automatic detection of burst events in the pipeline.
The system is tested for a small pipeline testbed. It is observed that using wavelet analysis alone is
not sufficient for the detection of burst events. Although CUSUM alone can detect the abnormalities
observed in pressure signal, pinpointing the exact time of abnormality is not possible. Table 2 discusses
some of the real-world case studies and their drawbacks.

Table 2. Smart water techniques for burst event detection in WDS.

Techniques Utilized Place Result Remarks Citation

Inverse Transient analysis is used for pipeline
burst detection by analysis pressure sensors data.

The leakage function is optimized step by step and
the leak is added until the objective function

becomes nearly zero.

Dundee
pipeline

system,
UK

The system is capable
of identifying pipeline

burst event of 7.7 1
s .

The system is yet to
test for smaller leaks.
Classification of burst
event under different
hydraulic operations

are absent.

[38]

Joint time-frequency analysis (JTFA) is used
as transient analysis of pressure signal (collected

from sensor) for identify burst events.
Singapore

Can efficiently identify
the burst event varies

from 3 to 7 1
s .

Burst localization
(up to 50 m) error needs
to be reduced to avoid
the use of secondary

devices for localization
of burst event.

[39]

Cumulative sum along with Haar wavelet analysis
is applied to pressure signal for online burst event

detection. The pipeline length used as a testbed
has total length and area of 451.54 m and 2.577 km, respectively.

Boston,
USA

Burst events causing a
leakage rate of 3–8.33 1

s
can be easily identified.

Localization error is
reduced to 20 m as

compared to 50 m of [38].
[40]

Other leakage identification techniques such as the transient damping method (TDM) [41] and
impulse response analysis (IRA) [42] are limited to simple pipeline architecture. Field implementation
and verification of these techniques are shown to be still lacking. Leakage detection and assessment can
be performed by calculating the difference between measured and predicted hydraulic parameters [43].
Similarly, Ye et al. [44] proposed a Kalman filter based prediction algorithm for prediction of hydraulic
parameters of WDS at North England. The proposed methodology is computationally simple
and requires a smaller amount of data, compared to the artificial neural network (ANN) based
techniques [45]. This technique has been successfully applied for detecting small leakages and small
abrupt changes. Gupta et al. [46] have shown how the water flow data collected from flow sensors
of water tanks can be utilized to find out the optimum tank water level. Optimal tank water level
helps minimize the excess pipeline pressure in the water network, which leads to leakage reduction in
the water networks. Other prediction algorithms such as autoregressive integrated moving average
(ARIMA) [47] and Pattern sequence-based forecasting (PSF) [48,49] can be used in the future, for further
improvement in prediction modeling.

It is equally important to identify commercial losses. The water industry [50] known as Smart
water came up with a smart device, capable of providing information regarding the water level of
installed house tanks, on the smartphone. Water losses occurring inside the homes (for example leak
through sanitation, etc.) can be easily identified using this device. A similar study is performed to
identify leakages in the large water tanks of the society by analyzing the difference in the actual water
utilized by consumes (using smart meters) and the total water flow from the tanks [51]. A SWS [40] can
replace older DMA leak assessment and detection techniques for the identification of pipeline bursting
events. SWT performs analysis on collected sensors data to detect pipeline leakages, which reduces
water losses. Water, which gets lost earlier due to physical and commercial losses, can serve many
people deprived of water scarcity. This can lead to reducing water scarcity worldwide. The localization
of burst events reduces the cost required for pipeline maintenance. More techniques are needed to be
developed to identify small leakages and commercial losses present in the network. Exact pinpointing
of burst location can be seen as future work.
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Excess pipeline pressure reduction controls the leakages in the WDS [52]. Sensus [53] has come
up with a smart water solution for water utility and monitoring. Different sensors such as pressure,
flow and water quality sensor have been deployed in water infrastructure for online monitoring
and analysis of these hydraulic parameters for leakage detection and thus the system reduces water
losses. Pump scheduling is decided according to demand variations observed on the analysis of
measured data. Pressure monitoring and pump scheduling helps perform pressure management of
WDS, and thus reduces the bursting probability of the aging pipeline. Hence, a reduction in the cost of
pipeline maintenance is observed. This system can lead to global savings of US $ 12.5 billion if adopted
worldwide. Software controlled [54] advanced pump scheduling system has been installed in Poznan.
The bursting of pipeline depends upon the pressure of water. Using OPIR software, pressure-demand
is predicted. It works on a self-learning algorithm from past databases. Demand for the next 48 h is
forecasted, and water is supplied according to the predicted demand. Pressure reducing valves (PRV)
(NGE9001) are installed at different points to control the pipeline pressure, based on the required
demand. This pressure reduction technique reduces the bursting probability of pipeline and thus
reduces water loss by 21%. This causes a reduction in energy usage by e21,500 annually. Di et al. [55]
presented an Ant algorithm for improving the water network. Remote-controlled valves have been
suggested for controlling leakages in WDS using pressure management. Sensor technology performs
demand prediction which helps perform pressure management, thus reduces excess pressure present
in WDS. This avoids the bursting of the pipeline. Pump scheduling helps reduce water losses and
energy consumption. The high implementation cost of the sensor network can be seen as a drawback.
Due to high sensor cost it can be deployed in limited numbers only. Hence, efficient sensor placement is
required in order to get maximum of meaningful data [56]. Shahra and Wu [57] have shown the usage
of an evolutionary algorithm (EA). The study uses virtual water contamination scenarios in different
locations to identifies the locations of sensors placement. Incorrect data may cause unappropriated
prediction, making WDS pressure inefficient for providing efficient services.

2.2. Smart Water Grid

The implementation of SWT is a costly affair [58]. The government can involve the public sector
in the development of smart infrastructures in the cities. This will improve the quality of service.
In Singapore, the government in collaboration with a private firm known as Water-Wise has taken an
initiative to reduce water losses by 50%. Pressure, water flow, pH, and Oxidation-reduction potential
(ORP) sensor have been installed to form a smart water grid network [59] as shown in Figure 3.

Water-Wise uses integrated data and electronic alerts system (IDEAS) for water quality assessment,
leakage identification, and pressure measurement. The decision support tools module (DSTM) is
installed for demand prediction using flow meters to perform pump scheduling optimal operation.
Demand predictions allow efficient management of water demand [60]. Transient pressure analysis
using wavelets is performed for the detection of burst events. The system is successfully tested for
pipeline burst events varying from 7 1

s to 3 1
s .

Pressure ORP

Hydrophone

Flow

pH

Conductivity

Figure 3. Water-Wise Sensors used in the Singapore city [59].
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Classification of burst events from other hydraulic operations such as the closing of valves, pump
operation, etc., are some of the observed challenges and concluded as future work. Singapore smart
water network [61] does not reduce commercial water losses. Implementations of smart meters have
successfully helped in reducing commercial losses in Australia [62] and Kennebec Water District
(KWD), USA [63] by creating awareness among the users regarding excess consumptions. Similarly,
implementations of smart meters in Singapore will also help in reducing commercial water losses
and thus can be seen as future work. Similar smart water monitoring protypes for smart city water
monitoring known as Low-Power Wide Area Network (LPWAN) technology is proposed in [64].
The proposed techniques are theoretically well defined but need to be tested on actual cites to identify
actual changes.

In many cases, building infrastructure requires high loans at higher interest rates and paying
them for a longer period is an important issue. This withdraws the interest of many private firms
from investing in pipeline infrastructure. Loans can be provided to water utilities at the lower interest
rate for developing water infrastructure. In the USA [65], the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA) has started the Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (WIFIA) program
under which private firms receive loans at a lower rate of interest, for a longer period for developing
water infrastructure. This will help to accelerate investment in water infrastructure.

3. Smart Farming

To satisfy the demand of a growing population, it is expected to enhance the crop production
by 70%, by 2050 [66]. This indicates an increase in water demands for this additional cultivation of
crops. Optimum timing and supply of water and fertilizers are required for the efficient growth of
crops. By adopting smart irrigation, water consumption can be reduced. Some of the smart faming
technology and their applications can be understand from Figure 4.

Smart Farming

Commonly used techniques

Weather forecasting Spectral images Soil nutrition
monitoring sensorMoisture Sensor

For controlling
watering to crops or

in the garden

For scheduling
watering of crops

To monitor field and
suggest the

harvesting time for
better revenue

Provide better crop
yield

Crop suggestions for
the current climate

Suggest amount of
fertilizers to be used

Marketing oriented 
software

Suggest best place
and time of crop
selling for better

revenue

Figure 4. Smart farming technologies and their application.

Real-time information helps to protect the field from lateral damage. IBM Inc. [67] came up
with a smart sensor for smart farming to reduce water usage and to give better revenue at the end.
These tools analyze weather, soil qualities such as moisture and humidity content and suggests the
crops that can be grown at a given location along with their harvesting time. They provide answers
regarding the time and place of selling those crops to earn better revenue. By adopting this smart
farming technology, yield can be increased by 8.5%, with a reduction in fuel and water consumption.
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Dacom [68] in the Netherlands comes up with smart farming devices, that use weather stations, GPS,
and moisture sensors to provide information about soil moisture, humidity, etc. The farmer can
record water quantity consumed by crops each day. Sensing and supplying only required water to
crops helps in saving 20% of the water in the field. The sensor network consumes high energy [69].
Providing electricity to a rural area is itself a challenging task in developing countries such as India,
Bangladesh, etc. This makes the deployment of a sensor network to be extremely challenging in such
an area. Hence, there is a need for sensor technology that does not consume energy from foreign
sources [70]. Edyn garden sensor [71], as shown in Figure 5 is a portable sensor that works fed by solar
energy. These sensors can be directly placed in soil. They record humidity, moisture, soil nutrition,
and temperature. Depending on the collected data, the sensor will suggest the crops, which are
suitable to grow in the field. This sensor communicates with mobile phones and provides information
regarding field data. Based on the weather forecast and moisture content in the soil, the Edyn valve
sensor can control the time of watering and the time of harvesting of crops. Alerts are sent on mobile if
any abrupt changes are observed in the field. Optimized scheduling of water in the gardens will result
in a reduction of water and energy consumption.

Figure 5. Edyn Garden Sensor and water valve [71].

Abbas et al. [72] have proposed a moisture sensor-based smart garden, in which data is sent to the
central location via a radio module. Depending upon the moisture content in the soil, the scheduling
of water to plants is decided. This will result in a reduction in water consumption for gardening.
Smart farming allows efficient scheduling of fertilizers to crops, which helps in saving agricultural land
from lateral damage. Efficient water scheduling in the agricultural field reduces water consumption
by 20%. Information regarding the harvesting of crops leads to a better quality of crops, with better
revenue generation from them.

Even though there are various smart farming techniques that are available still very less adaption
of such technologies are observed [73]. Table 3 shows the comparative study on farmers response on
adaptation of smart farming technology. The main reason for dissatisfaction is due to non-accurate
predicted weather information. Whereas it is also observed that some of the farmers and not willing
to share their field data due to unavailability of legal rules against such field data sharing [74].
This unavailability of data makes it harder for smart farming software to produce accurate results.
Some filed surveys can be performed by researchers in order to identify the slow adaption of such
useful technologies by farmers. Standardized software for smart farming can be seen as near-future
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work [75]. Unavailability of wireless, broadband coverage, and energy in a rural area along with the
high cost of these devices makes it harder for field implementation in developing countries. Some of
the challenges and opportunities related with data security of smart farming against cyber attacks are
discussed by Gupta et al. [76].

Table 3. Various surveys on accepting smart farming technology by farmers.

Techniques Utilized Place Survey Size Remarks

Farmers have used soil
monitoring using moisture

sensors, cameras, Crop cutting
decision-based on predictions [77]

Ireland,
Europe

300 farmers were selected for
the survey who are using
smart farming technology

Only 60% are satisfied with the
results whereas others were

unhappy with the differences
observed in the results promised

and the actual results

Global Navigation Satellite
System (GNSS) is used

for suggestions related to
preferable crops to be grown,

time of crop cutting for
better revenue, etc. [78]

USA
More than thousands of

farmers have shared their views
More than 80% of farmers are

happy with the results

EU Horizon 2020 project Smart
AKIS [79]: A survey is done on
farmers who are using smart

farming technologies
(for crop fertilization,

watering, etc.)

Denmark,
France,

Germany,
Greece,

Netherlands,
Serbia,

and the UK

287 farmers from different
countries working on different

areas such as wine
yards open field

60–70% of farmers believe that
smart farming improves comfort

and income. Whereas other believe
that better tools need to be

introduced for better results

4. Water Body Monitoring

River water characteristics such as pH value, toxic content, dissolved oxygen, etc. are needed to
be tracked down. Floating sensors can be deployed to monitor the water body and their parameters
such as temperature, salinity, freshness, contamination, etc. These devices can generate an early alarm
during events such as floods, water contamination, increasing toxic content, etc. Skinner et al. [80] have
performed temperature monitoring of large water bodies such as rivers, lakes, etc., using hundreds
of temperature sensors placed in water bodies, and temperature variations with respect to depth
are studied. A noticeable temperature variation of 0.58 ◦C has been observed at a variable depth.
The University of California in Berkeley [18,81] came up with a Generation 3 drifter floating sensor
to check the salinity of San Joaquin river. This sensor network consists of pressure, salinity sensor,
and GPS for communication, as shown in Figure 6. The sensors continuously send the data regarding
speed and direction of water flow to the central station, where analysis is performed on collected data
to generate the required information. The implementation of sensor technology has shown efficient
results for saving aquatic ecosystems by monitoring toxic content. Van et al. [82] have shown usage
of ToxProtect sensors for detection of toxic substances present in water bodies such as cyanide but
are unable to detect Fluorocetate, which is a kind of super-toxic material, having probable oral lethal
dose in humans is less than 5 mg/kg (7 drops) and requiring high maintenance. Zurita et al. [83] have
shown the usage of TOXcontrol sensors to monitor the microbiological population present in the water
bodies. Measurement of chlorophyll concentration is one way to evaluate the marine ecosystem.

Contamination Identification and Level Monitoring Electronic Display Systems (CILM-EDS) is
a prototype developed for central monitoring of water contamination of large water bodies using
water imaging. Any suspension contamination is identified and is reported in the central display
too [84]. The prototype is still under trials but have shown promising results in identifying the water
contamination. Similar prototyping for monitoring water body temperature, pH and dissolve value of
small water bodies such as lakes ponds etc is proposed [85]. The devices use solar panel for providing
energy harvesting solution for sensors. The results can be monitored via mobile phones as well.
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Figure 6. Generation 3 drifter floating sensor [18].

A sensor network [86] of standard ISU/IEC/IEEE 2145 is installed for evaluating water quality at
the Apulla region, by monitoring chlorophyll content on the river surface. DSS is used here to take
decisions on critical environmental issues. Similar case studies for monitoring of water bodies have
been discussed in Murray et al. [87]. Some of the researchers around the world are developing different
prototypes. Table 4 highlights some of the similar prototypes proposed in resent scenario.

Table 4. Various prototypes for water body monitoring.

Techniques Utilized Application Remarks

Contamination Identification
and Level Monitoring Electronic
Display Systems (CILM-EDS) is

a prototype developed using
water imaging [84]

Central monitoring of water
contamination of large water

bodies. Any suspension
contamination is identified

and is reported in
the central display too

High implementation costs
as UAVs and underwater

HD cameras were utilized.
The prototype is still under

trials but has shown promising
results in identifying the

water contamination

Different sensors such as PH,
temperature, DO sensors

(electrodes) [85]

To monitor water body
temperature, pH, and

dissolved oxygen value of
small lakes and ponds.

The use of solar panels
provides energy harvesting
which is used by the sensors

network. The results can
be monitored via mobile.
SMS alert is sent in case

of any undesired changes.

Sensor technology has made the study of the aquatic ecosystems faster and easier. Storey et al. [88]
presented a review on present online water quality monitoring technology in the USA and UK,
for monitoring of water bodies such as a rivers, lakes, etc. Maintenance, high-cost device, sensors life
(battery) in water, data reliability, and protection from physical damage, can act as challenging issues.
Field implementation of such sensor technology needs to be motivated in near future.

5. Smart Water Technology for Water Treatment Plants

Water treatment plant (WTP) is an important infrastructure that provides clean water supply to
the locality. To maintain the purity of water, real-time surveillance is required. With the increase in
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the development of ICT, online monitoring of water quality is possible. It also optimizes the device
utilization with real-time alarming by detecting any abrupt changes such as water leakages and its
contamination. This smart system provides a solution for efficient management of labourers, which is
required for faster pipeline repairing operation.

Different smart water technologies have been provided by the leading industry for better
management of water treatment plants. Table 5 highlights some of the technology provided by
the world leading industries.

Table 5. Smart technologies for water treatment plants by industry pioneers.

Industry Application Remarks

Schneider [22]

Detects pipeline leakages,
Water quality monitoring,
Real-time field monitoring

using cameras

Provides solutions for water infrastructure management.
Reduces water losses by detecting pipeline leakages.

This saves electricity which is required for the pumping
and filtering of extra water which is lost earlier thus can

reduce carbon footprint and electric bills by 20% and 15%,
respectively. It helps manage laborers by providing

real-time field monitoring in WTP using cameras thus
increases the working efficiency of laborers by 25%.

IBM and the
District of

Columbia [89]

Water aging and Sewer
infrastructure management

The software solves issues related to valves, pipeline
maintenance, and public fire hazards by providing a
real-time mapping application. The system identifies
the location in WDS, where maintenance is required.

Automated meters installed in WDS have helped
reduce water bills. This makes pipeline management

faster easier and helps in reducing the required manpower.

SIWA sewer
by Siemens [90]

Regulation of wastewater
flow, water quality

monitoring using pH
sensors, and leakage

detection in water
treatment plants.

Water regulations provide even load distribution on
the sewage treatment plant. It provides water quality

monitoring such as pH value and oxygen dissolve value
in water.

Schneider [22] provided a solution for maintaining water infrastructure by monitoring the quality
of water using sensor technology. Additionally, it reduced water losses by detecting pipeline leakages.
This saves electricity which is required for pumping and filtering of extra water which lost earlier,
thus can reduce carbon footprint and electric bills by 20% and 15%, respectively. It helps manage
labours by providing real-time field monitoring in WTP using cameras, thus increases the working
efficiency of labors by 25%. IBM and District of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority (DCWASA) [89]
work on issues related to the aging water and sewer infrastructure. The software solves issues related
to valves, pipeline maintenance, and public fire hazards by providing a real-time mapping application.
The system identifies the location in WDS, where maintenance is required. Automated meters installed
in WDS have helped reduce water bills. This makes pipeline management faster, easier, and helps in
reducing the required manpower. Siemens [90] introduced SIWA sewer, used to regulate wastewater
flow by providing even load distribution on the sewage treatment plant. It also provides water quality
monitoring with leakage detection in WDS. Combined sewers overflow (CSO) [91] causes pollution
in nearby rivers. Schneider came up with a smart system for monitoring of waste and stormwater.
Weather prediction is used to identify how much the drainage system can be affected by rainfall,
floods (if any), etc. This helps in diluting the stormwater effect and saves sewage infrastructure.
All the water waste management industries require high electricity consumption for operation; hence,
increases carbon footprint. Using network modeling [22], electricity demand can be reduced by 15%.

Energy harvesting technology needs to be applied to reduce electricity consumption and carbon
footprint. Reducing carbon footprint will help in improving the environment. OR waste treatment
plant [92] in the city of Gresham, USA generates greater or equal energy used by plants. In 2015,
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solar panels and biogas generators were installed. The 92% of electricity is generated from biogas and
the rest from solar panels, causing the saving of US $500,000 which was earlier invested in paying
electricity bills. SWS for WTP provides water quality monitoring, leakage detection and reduces
pollution by performing even load distribution on sewage treatment plants. It also increases work
efficiency by providing real-time monitoring of workers. WTP consumes high energy; hence, the usage
of renewable energy for WTP needs to be motivated. Data analysis from SWS also had a secondary
application. Based on the wastewater analysis, China is trying to find out the drug usage in society [93].
They are working towards building a system that will analyze the drug content and based upon the
waste locality and the users living near the area it is possible to track the potential drug user.

6. Smart Metering for Water Distribution System

Smart water metering is capable of providing early alarming of unusual events such as leakages,
high water consumption, etc. from the perspective of the water consumer. Gathered data analysis
helps in making decisions regarding intervention policies, pricing strategies, and setting of water
usage reduction targets. Some of the other applications along with their advantages of using smart
metering can be better understand from Figure 7.

Smart Metering

Creating awareness
at end user

Central data
monitoring

Leakage assessment
of the WDS

Quality of service at
user end

Reliable billing Identifying internal
leakage Saves man power

Save money earlier
wasted on separate
leakage assessment

test

Monitoring at user's
smart phones

Make user aware
about extra water

consumption

In identifying internal
leakage at homes

Helps in identifying
illegal water

Better Revenue

Figure 7. Smart metering applications and their advantages.

Masia et al. [94] have shown usage of a smart meter for reducing NRW losses and demand
management in WDS of Gauteng, South Africa. Smart water metering has created awareness among
the 40% of the population regarding excess water consumption by them. Supervisory control and
data acquisition (SCADA) [95] is installed for analysis of collected data from a smart meter, in WDS
of North Yorkshire, UK to identify burst events by generating alarms. Results show 40% of alarm
corresponding to burst events. KWD [63], USA supplies 1.2 gallons of water per day to 23,000 customers.
KWD suffers from challenges such as handling of water meter reading and labor cost. KWD installed
advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) at homes, which can communicate in two directions. It can
communicate or issuance of command or price signal from the utility to the meter and on other hand,
they communicate water consumption data, etc. to the utility. They provide water consumption
data to consumers, making them aware regarding water usage. This results in an improvement
in the quality of WDS services, with a reduction in manpower, and can solve leakage problems
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(including commercial losses) more easily. A smart water grid [96] prototype has been developed
for smart cities. Data transmission from a smart meter, flow, and pH sensor is done at 169 MHz.
The microcontroller MSP430M has been used to collect the data and control the operation at the
receiving end. This increases the user’s awareness and will improve the efficiency of the water grid
infrastructure and its management.

South-east-Queensland residency end-user study (SEQREUS) was performed in winter 2010 [97]
to analyze the water demand pattern and to increase the awareness among people regarding water
consumption. As a result of this study, many consumers have started using water efficient washing
machines leading towards a reduction of water consumption causing estimated annual savings of
US$ 45,000. Smart meters were installed in 337 homes in Melbourne city, during winter 2010 and
summer 2012 in order to estimate daily water consumption by individuals [62]. It was observed
that during summer, the city had a water consumption rate of 149 l/capita/day while in winter,
it was reduced to 117 l/capita/day. More water is usually consumed in irrigation, evaporative cooler,
and toilets during the summer season, which increases water demand. Wang et al. [98] have proposed
an algorithm to predict water usage activities based on smart meter readings. Loureiro et al. [99] have
used smart meter readings from 311 houses to identify low, medium, and high water consumption
groups. A daily water consumption pattern in the district was estimated based on measured data.
Gurung et al. [100] developed a simulator which models the water system with more operational
variables, making the implementation of ICT devices easier in WDS. This study has shown the
usage of smart meters for calculating average and peak demand for maintaining optimal pressure in
WDS which results in a reduction of leakages. Thus, a smart meter can be seen as a perfect tool for
identification of demand in WDS. DMA requires high-resolution and costly devices for monitoring
purposes. The high implementation cost of these smart meters makes them difficult to be used in
many countries. A conventional mechanical water meter is installed in older WDS of some countries.
Conversion of such mechanical meters into smart meters will lead to an improvement in the quality
of services and reduction of manpower for data collection, particularly in underdeveloped or in
developing countries. A novel mechanical meter [101] having an additional circuit is used as a smart
meter in Japan. Reading on meters acts as a sensing pad (Figure 8). Water is filled inside the device,
which acts as a capacitive medium between the arrow and sensing pad. A code is generated whenever
the pointing arrow is above the sensing pad. The data is collected in the microprocessor. GPRS is
used to transmit signals to the control room. [102] have proposed other low cost wireless smart meters
based on ZigBee. All the devices present in a predefined area transfer meter reading to the master
node which sends data to the central processing center, where data analysis is performed.

Arrow Fine
Meters

Coarse
Meter

Figure 8. Mechanical meter as a smart meter [101].

Smart meter failure will lead to the creation of uncertainties related to water loss in WDS, thus a
proper replacement is required. Ref. [103] have proposed an algorithm to suggest the optimum
replacement time of smart meters. Similar case studies on smart meters with their benefits and
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challenges are also discussed in [104,105]. Various available smart water technologies have been
discussed in a report by Oxford [50]. Smart meters will lead to an improvement in the quality of
services, data reliability, and reduction of manpower during operations of data collection [63]. Leakage
assessment can be performed more efficiently on WDS using a smart meter [30]. A smart meter
provides additional information regarding post meter leakages known as commercial losses [50] and
helps in predicting demand variations [106]; detection of leakages [95], which leads to a reduction
of water losses in WDS. It increases awareness among consumers regarding water consumption [97].
This awareness can reduce water consumption which can cause estimated annual savings of US$ 45,000
for developed countries such as Australia. Smart meter [104] suffers from challenges such as privacy of
data, interference with other electronic devices, power consumption, high cost, low accuracy at low
flow, and uncertainties related to water loss due to failed meters. Other challenges while deployment of
smart meters in water infrastructures can be found in the study given by [107]. The study proposes fog
computing paradigm for SWS to reduce the data volume exchanged between the different system layer.
Universal metering can be seen as one future task for improvement of leakage assessment in WDS.

7. Standardization of Hydro-Meteorological Data Format

Most countries have their own standard data formats for sending meteorological data; this makes
data exchanging difficult among different nations [108]. Much less effort has been made on a global
level for data standardizations [109]. The data format used for sending hydro-meteorological data
such as weather, annual rainfall, condition of water resources, etc., needs to be standardized at a
global level. In January 2010 [110], the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) together with the
Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) decided to work jointly to develop water markup language 2.0
(Water ML.2.0). It will be an international standard data format that will be used during the exchange
of geospatial hydro-meteorological observations and data measurements with other meteorological
communities of the world. Initially, an OGC encoding standard was developed for the representation
of time series hydrological observations. This standard will be used during the exchange of rating
data such as discrete river discharge flow measurements, etc. Underwater ML 2.0, Water Information
Research and Development Alliance (WIRADA) in Australia started developing an interim data
encoding standard based on the OGC standard data encoding, known as water data transfer format
(WDTF). This will be used for delivering Australian water information (data measurements) to
the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM), Australia. A report on successful completion of 10 years of
ML. 2.0 concluded that the standardization has helped different water agencies such as National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) and WMO to improve the water management
due to standardization of data format making easy exchange of data possible [111].

8. Constraints

This section is discussing various constraints associated with smart water technologies.

8.1. Constraints from Society

Adoption of smart water technology not just faces technical and research-oriented constraints
but also from financial constraints such as lack of funding. Even though funds are available, many a
times, there is no proper technical support (depending upon geographical locations), which is required
to successfully maintain such technology. The decision regarding opting for such technology for the
betterment of the city, depends on the local governance. Therefore, lack of understanding in local
governance may deprive its citizens to take advantage of such technologies [112].

Data security is another risk which restricts individual from using smart water technology such
as at homes for personal awareness or the sensors used in farms. The users might afraid of the usage
of personal data stored on the cloud [113]. The data can be misused by some third person. Laws need
to be created by governments, which will restrict the industry from misusing the personal data by
firms or through cyber-attack [114]. One such example is observed in Queensland, Australia where
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an unauthorized user has taken the control of the SCADA system and has released 80,000 L of raw
sewage into the surrounding water system [115]. The industry needs to update the security system for
finding the unauthenticated users and can send regular software updates to the individual to improve
the security of the system. This will also improve the trust of the individual over firms and motivate
them to implement such technology in near future [116].

8.2. Social-Technical Constraints

Real-world is made from components such as people, governments, different communities,
etc. There are many social components involved while implementing smart technology in the city
for example for developing cities, building proper toilets for sanitation will be more essential and
prioritized work for water industries than the implementation of a smart sensor network in the water
system [117]. Therefore, the local challenges may act as a barrier while implementing such technologies
in the real world. Similar social-technical constraints were analyzed in the smart city project of Songdo
and PlanIT Valley in South Korea and Portugal, respectively [118]. It is observed that community and
political support over a longer period is more required than the presence of an innovative environment
for faster development and implementations of such technologies. It is observed in Europe and North
America that smart system implementations involve resistance from society as they believe such
technology neglects environmental protection, technology is more for the rich people rather than every
citizen as they fail to solve their daily life problems [119]. Keeping transparency about the failures
of smart water technology to the citizens along with success stories and the differences created by
such technology in the citizen’s life. This will help in understanding the technologies and creating
awareness among the citizens [120].

9. Conclusions

Water scarcity is a serious issue in many parts of the world and it needs attention. Using sensor
technology, SWS provides online monitoring which helps in managing water resources more efficiently.
SWT performs analysis on sensor data for optimal pressure management and detection of commercial
water losses and pipeline leakages, which leads to a reduction of water losses in WDS. Water, which gets
lost earlier due to commercial and physical losses, can be utilized to serve the people deprived form
it. This can lead to reducing water scarcity worldwide. SWS improves WDS services by performing
efficient labor management. It also indicates the location of WDS where pipeline maintenance is
required. Smart farming increases the yield of the agricultural field. Based on weather studies and
information regarding moisture and nutrient content in the soil, watering and fertilization scheduling
in the agricultural field is decided by sensors, which can reduce water consumption by 20% and
saves agricultural land from lateral damage. The sensor can act as a catalyst for monitoring toxic
and chlorophyll content, present in water bodies. It makes monitoring possible even during adverse
conditions such as monitoring at a greater depth of water bodies. These devices help in reducing
water pollution by maintaining an equal load on sewage treatment plants. Installation of smart
meters in WDS will lead to an improvement in the quality of services, data reliability, and reduction
of manpower for meter reading and data collection. Leakage assessment can be performed more
efficiently on WDS using SWT. Thus, smart technology is capable of replacing DMA methodology
in the near future for leakage assessment and detection. Use of smart water technology can help in
improving the ecosystem by reducing the carbon and water foot prints. Based on the literature review
being discussed, the following are the challenges and future scope that needs to be resolved:

• Leakage detection using online monitoring has taken leakage management to a higher level. SWT
technology suffers from false alarms due to the presence of different operations such as valve
opening and closing, pump operation, etc. Researchers need to rectify this by differentiating
the burst event from different hydraulic operations such as valve closing, pump switching, etc.
Pinpointing the exact location is still difficult. The present system has a localization error of
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50 m. There is a scope of improvement in the localization techniques. A device that will rectify
commercial losses such as internal leakages from houses is needed to be developed.

• ITA has shown some success in recent past in-field implementation of leakage detection. Leakage
detection techniques such as TDA and IRA need to be encouraged towards field implementation.
Wavelet transforms have proven to be efficient tools for burst detection in WDS using pressure
transient analysis. Other transforms such as the Hilbert transform, Teager energy operator (TEO)
are yet to be explored for transient analysis. Kalman filters and ANN have been widely used
for the prediction of abnormalities in WDS but support vector machine (SVM) can be seen as an
alternative in the near future.

• Based on the collected data from sensors, prediction modeling can be used to predict maintenance
operations such as pipeline replacement, bursting of the pipeline. This will lead to further
improvement in WDS services along with a reduction in manpower and maintenance costs.
Failures in predictions may leads to some devastating results. Thus, there is scope of improvement
in the field of predictions. Hence, more accurate predictions algorithms needs to be developed.
Such prediction algorithms can be developed in the near future and can be field specified only.

• Millions of sensors will consume lots of energy; providing electricity to a rural area is itself a
challenging task in developing countries of Asia and Africa. This makes the deployment of a
sensor network challenging in such rural areas for efficient farming. Farming sensors based on
energy harvesting need to be developed in the future for smart farming [121]. To protect sensors
from physical damage is a challenging task for water industries.

• Universal smart water metering can be seen as an important leakage assessment technique at
the user’s end. This will make the consumer more aware of internal leakages and excess water
consumption.

• The use of different data formats for sending hydro-meteorological data may act as a barrier
while exchanging data at a global level. Hence, standardization of data format for sending
meteorological data is needed to be done along with their adoption at a global level. This will
make data exchange convenient and data can be easily used further by research communities in
different countries.

• Dynamic allocation of sensors and extracting data from dynamic sensors is a challenging task.
Lots of research work is still needed to be done for the algorithmic development of dynamic
sensor allocation. Wireless transmission of data from the sensor may cause interference with
other devices. A dedicated frequency band should be allocated for transmission of data from
smart water devices to avoid interference with other devices.

• Billions of data points will be generated from sensors; handling such massive data in the control
center, and assuring to maintain privacy is still a challenging task. To generate useful information
from these collected data, big data analysis can be a step that researchers can look to work in the
near future. Modification of the MAC layer in network architecture can be seen as future work to
increase data reliability and privacy.

• Smart water devices must have a common standardized module and platform so that machine
to machine communication can be established among them. Work should be done in the
standardization of the platform and module to be used in smart water devices. The development
of smart portable devices can be an area which researchers can look into.

• The use of SWT for WDS, agriculture, industry, etc. in many countries is a challenging task due
to some poor economies. There is a need for low cost and low maintenance SWS which is simple
in-field implementation and has high efficiency in terms of data reliability and privacy.

• Several techniques are proposed in the literature but their field implementation and their results
are rarely analyzed. Thus, more collaboration between research institutes and the water industry
needs to be done to feel this gap of absence of actual field implementation of various valuable
proposed techniques.
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• standardization of data format i.e., use of Water Mark UP language 2.0 has made data exchange
easier between different water authorities. This data availability helps water authorities to
perform efficient data analysis to get more accurate results which leads to better management of
water resources.

• Selling of SWT-based products and making them acceptable by society is going to be a challenging
task. Some awareness needs to be created among people regarding the advantages of such devices.

• It is important to know the state-of-the-art in the working field. A common platform needs to
be made where information can be shared. A smart water forum has been developed (SWAM)
which consists of members from different industries. The idea behind this forum is to share new
research so that joint efforts can be made. This can act as a good platform for new researchers.

• Reliability, privacy, and synchronization of sensor data may act as a challenging task when it
comes to field implementation.

This review has summarised the work carried out by various researchers related to SWT,
associated problems, and their solutions, in the last two decades. This can help researchers working in
smart water technology to identify their problem statements.
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